
OUT FOR A STROLL.

It Dellghtfnl Continue ol I.iailleiTCloth

atnU Itlaek Knr for

WnlkliiK.

Of all the fa»ls and fancies of the so-
ciety girl none seems to be so substan-
tially rooted in her favor as the daily
?walk. She clings to this because it
beautifies her complexion, some one sutr-
|»ests. Probably so. Hut the society
girl, as she walks, is so pretty that you
fannot pass her by without an admir-
ing glance.

Electric blue ladies cloth is the ma-

terial employed for the development of

THREE CLOSE COMPANION'S.

the skirt of this attractive walking
gown. The skirt is of conventional
length and has a trimming ofblack fur
around the foot about two inches wide.
It has no plaits or gathers at the back,
"the fullness being underfolded, and is
held in place by means of three gold
safety pins which are attached to a del-
icate hair chain.

The jacket is a smart little affair of
black sable, untrimmed, and relieved
only by a soft tie of cream silk net at
the throat. The belt is of lightkid with

.1 buckle of blue enamel. The muff is

suspended to a chain of imitation tur-
quoises and gold beads.

A broad-brimmed hat of black velvet
Vrimmed with an enamelled buckle and
i lumes forms a very charming addition
to this stylish toilette.

A HANDY WORKBAG.

ftny Itrluht Worn fin Cnn Fuihlon One
Like Tlilit I'iet 11 red fit n Tri-

llinft' M\|ienie.

As workbags are indispensable, new
nes are always being fashioned. While

lis one may not be new to all. it is
. -ry likely that it \viil be new to manv.
11 almost every house there is an old
amp stool lying idle, which is just

hat we want. You will need a piece if
oth about a yard sriuare. Denim

-letonne, calico or any similar cloth
, J1 do nicely. Turn down a hem sav
1 ree inches on all four sides and stitch

on the machine. Then an inch nearer

1 e edge of each side make another
, v of machine stitching, thus leaving
litce for a drawing string.
Remove the canvas part of the camp
ool; tack a piece of strong, bright -
ored tape across each unjoined side

jii a strip of the same strong tape

V'
A SERVICEABLE WORKBaO.

jugh the cloth as a drawing string,
ler the string until the cloth fits the
r sides of the stool, then tie in a
'ty but tight bow. Tack the cloth
irely into place. As you will note,
n not in use the stool workbag cat.

losed as any ordinary camp stoo!,
ut disturbing its contents. Some

t change may have to be made in
limensions here given, because of
difference in size of camp stools;
he practical worker w ill have little

1 difficulty in fashioning a very
.ous and handy workbag.?Emma

ilauek liowe, in Ohio Parmer.

A 111111 n I I 111 lireIlu lleniln.
nals are the smart fads in um-
he ids just now. We have had

' heads and dogs' he-ids and mon-
heads, but now the famous aui
Manila is the favorite of the lair

Next in favor comes (he bunn\
iter fame, and then cocks' head's
oekafoes, the latter in their
il colorings. The lucky pi«» is

ut as a charm to bring wealth and
lie has been out in gold for

time, but now he appears in lie-
two pieces of gold-rimmed crys-

itli a ring at one end, as a rival
four-leafed clover.

WOMEN WHO FUSS.

I'M unity They Lack Itepnae, I>l|fulty

uiul Above Kverythln* Well-

Ilreil Calmnem

An English writer has been giving
English women who fuss a lit of

themselves as others see them, remark*
tlie Philadelphia l'ress. Woman na-

ture is woman nature the world over;
so, perhaps, women fussersatthe four

corners of the earth may find some-

thing in their remarks that will strike
heme. She says: "Can there be any-
thing more uncomfortable and embar-
rassing' for a guest than to be enter-
tained by a restless, fussy hostess, or
(or the latter to have to entertain the
same sort of guest? A fussy woman

can never be called a well-mannered
one. She lias no repose, 110 dignity,
none of that well-bred calmness which
is so admirable in a woman; none ol
that gracious and friendly courtesy
that so speedily and completely sets

I strangers at ease. Good-natured and
desirous to please and give pleasure,
anxious to do her duty as wife, mother
and hostess, she is yet rarely success-

ful. for a fussy woman is seldom an ob-
servant one. being always too busy to

notice whether those around her are
pleased or annoyed until they speak out
plainly and express their feelings in
words.

"The truth is that she cannot under-
stand the charm mid peace most pcoplt
find in being occasionally left alone, al-
lowed togo their own way, to follow
their own inclinations, without remark
or remonstrance. To the casual visitor
and mere acquaintance the fussy mar
or woman is a bore, perhaps, but of
vtioni th"y are tolerant because of

their good nature, their obvious friend-
liness and desire to be hospitable. I»is
only the family and intimate friends
who feel the real discomfort and mis-
ery that can be caused by their excess

of zeal and continued interference in
every little matter that concerns the
daily life and doings of those around
them."

GIRLS OF MADEIRA.

i They Are I'relly W lien Yotinic, lint

Their Ileauty Soon Spoiled
Willi linrii Work.

The women of Medeira are. when
young, very handsome. but their beauty
soon gets spoiled hard work in the
fields. They are of a mixed race, hall
Portuguese, half Moorish, and thei/

$

||i||! JiI m W
MADEIRA GIRLS.

Arab blood makes them much hand-
somer as a race than the pure-bred Por-
tuguese, They have dark eyes and hair
and are rather under medium height,
but. as a rule, strongly built.

Their costume is very bright, as they
wear gayly colored chintz gowns, and
very often scarlet capes or pelerines,
with long ends thrown over their shoul-
ders. On their heads they wear a white
muslin handkerchief, the ends of which
bang down over their shoulders, and
over that a curious funnel-shaped cap.

When Ihe peasant women come into
town on a feast day or market day, they
are careful not to waste the beautiesof
their best clothes on the country roads,
and may, consequently, often be seen
putting the finishing touches to their
toilets under palm trees outside the
town, chatting and laughing together
as they do so. Acurious trait about the
people is that when they go out beg-
ging they always put on their best
clothes. There is a great deal of pov-
erty in .Madeira nowadays?-though the
influx of tourists is doing something for
the islands.

Women with Ills Huntlx.
Tiie bicycle craze lias had the effect

of increasing the size of woman's hands,
tilove makers say that where they for-
merly made six as the average size of a

woman's glove, they are now compelled
to make them half a size larger. W om-
en who were proud of their little hands
are now showing big hands with quite
as much pride. It must be borne in
mind that the big hand must be well
groomed, for small defects which
would pass unnoticed in the tiny Hands
become very conspicuous in the big one.

Ilnlnty Flannel Sachet.
To scent a bureau drawer nicely take

a piece of flannel cut to tit the bottom
of the drawer and sprinkle it with good
perfume. Now wrap a quantity of
sachet powder in it and put away in an
air tight box. At the end of a month
you will find that you have a piece of
perfectly scented flannel which will
hold its odor for years. Shake o,ut the
flannel and lay it in the bottom of the
bureau drawer. Itmakes the most per-
vading perfume that is known.

Tin* l/iirKCMt Tur<iu«»lfte.
The duchess of Westminster still

wears the largest flawless turquoise
owned by any private individual, and
the duchess of Sutherland possesses'
the only complete necklace of black
pearls.

Kt'itl Sermon* on Stoned.
a custom peculiar to Buddhists is

that of wandering about the country
with hammer and chisel and carving
holy symbols upou rocks by the way
side.

Inr Poller of Territorial Rxpanalon.

Extreme annexationists are advocating the
iddition of Canada to thiscountry, and think
it can be accomplished in a peaceful manner
without exciting a quarrel with England.
Such grave questions call for the wisest
itatesmarvship, just as dyspepsia, constipa-
tion, liver and kidney diseases and malaria
oaJl for a thoroughly reliable remedy like Hot-
tetter's Stomach Hitters. No experimenting
ihould be done with untried meaiei" os when
in old established preparation is to be had.

Obatncleii.

"Ha, ha!" laughed Desdcmona, derisively.
"Do your worst!"

For, it being a one-night stand, the pillow
borrowed from the hotel certainly wasn't
large enough to smother anylxjdy.

"Think not to escape me, wretched wom-
an!" cried Othello, deftly felling her with a
chunk of cord wood.

Thus art rises superior to obstacles.?De-
troit Journal.
STATU OF OHIO. CITY 01' TOLEDO, I M

LUCAS COUNTY, I
"

.
Frank .J. Cheney makes oath that he is the

senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney

S Co., doing business in the city of 1 oledo,

Countv and State aforesaid, and that said
firm will pay the sum of One Hundred I)ol-

'ars f«>r each and every case of catarrh that
cannot be cured bv ths use of Hall s( atarrh
Cure. FRANK J. CIIKNEV

Sworn to before me and subscribed in hiy
presence, this 6th day of December, A. D.
IRS.!. A. W. GLEASpN,

rgeal] Notary Public.
flail's Catarrh Pure is taken internally and

nets directly on the blood and mucous sur-

faces of the svstem. Send for testimonials,
free. F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

Sold by druggists, 75c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.

AYlint Canned the Fractnre.

ITanson ?Did you hear about Stewart? He
is suffering from a broken jaw.

Billbury?That's what football comes to.
"Hut it wasn't football. It was golf. A

tangle with the dialect, you know." ?Boston
Transcript.

51 a»i> I'eupie Cannot Drink

coffee at night. It spoils their sleep. You
can drink Grain-0 when you please and :leep
like a top. F'or Grain-O does not stimulate;
it nourishes, cheers and feeds. Yet it looks
»nd tastes like the best coffee. For nervous
persons, young people and children Grain O
is the perfect drink. Made from pure grains.
Get u package from your grocer today. Try
it in place of coffee. 15 and 25c.

A Hazy Term Defined.

Miss Fondart ?Jack, what do they mean
when they speak of a first-water diamond?

Jack? One that?um?er?one fresh from
the mine?never been soaked, you know.?
Jewelers' Weekly.

I use Piso's Cure for Consumption both in
my family and practice.?Dr. <l. \V. Patter-
sou, liikster, Mich., Nov. 5, lb'J4.

Her Maiden Aim.

Hoax ?So young Goldrox has taken a
wife. What was her maiden name?

Joax ?Her maiden aim seems to have
been to marry GoldVox, and she proved an
unusuallv good shot for a woman. ?Phila-
delphia Record.

The way out of pains and acheß is to rub
6t. Jacobs Oil in.

Some people are constantly so busy that
you can't get them to do anything they
ought to do.-?Washington Democrat.

In order to keep the stove hot you should
keep it coaled.?Chicago Daily News.

You rnav be sure Neuralgia will be cured
by St. Jacobs Oil.

Hi- Wm Handicapped.

Old Gentleman (dictating an indignant
letter) ?Sir: My stenographer, being a
lady, cannot take down what I t nink of you.
I, being a gentleman, cannot think it; but
you, being neither, can easily guess my
thoughts.?Youth's Companion.
Creaecnt Hotel, Karfka Spring*, Ar-

kamaa,
Opens F'ebruary 23. In the Ozark Moun-
tain*. Delightfulcilmate. Beautiful scenery.
Unequaled medicinal waters. Cheap ex-
cursion rates. Through sleepers via F'risco
I.me. Address .1. O. Plank, Manager, Room
11, Arcade, Century Building, or F'risco
Ticket Office, Js'o. 101 N. Hroadway, St
Louis, Mo.

A Wllf Man.

Shf ?What do you think of love and mar-
riage?

He?One thing at a time, please!? Puck,

i.ane'* Family Medicine.

Moves the bowels each day. In order to
be healthy this is necessary. Acts gently on

the liver and kidneys. Cures sick head-
ache. Price 25 and 50c.

The Sorehead.

Freddy?What's a reformer, pa?
Cobwigger?He's a man who failed to get

a nomination on the machine ticket ?Judge.
SeII 1c r» Wanted on MlchlKim Farm

I.anda,
Choice cleared and stump lands in Central
and' Western Michigan, suitable for fruit
and general farming. Very low prices and
favorable terms to actual settlers. Excel-
lent schools and markets. Write H. 11.
Howe, Land Agent C. & W. M.and D., G.
R. & W. lt'ys, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Set all things in their own peculiar place
ami l know that order is the greatest grace.
?lJryden.

The most luxurious service by many at-
tractive routes from the North and West to
Florida, all leading via Plant System which
is the preferred line to the favorite resorts
beyond the frost line. For particulars ad-
dress L. A. Bell, 205 ( lark St., Chicago.

Some people are smarter than you are; it
is important that you admit it. ?Atchison
Globe.

To Cure n Cold In One Hay

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.. All
druggists refund money if it fails to cure. 25c.

McGonigle?'"The candidate's voice has
played out!" Heeler?"Well, he can still
sign checks, can't he?" ?Philadelphia North
American.

Von Can Get Allon'a Foot-Ease FREE.

Write tii-<hii/ to Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy,
N. Y., for a PRICE sample of Allen's Foot-
Ease, a powder to shake into your shoes. It
cures chilblains, sweating, damp, swollen,
aching feet. It makes tight shoes easy.

I Cures Corns, Bunions and Ingrowing Nails.
Alldruggistsand sboestoressell it. 'Jo cents.

j The fool's advice may be poor, but it is at
: least sincere.?Chicago Daily News.
! What? A Cripple? Cure your sprain in

a day with St. Jacobs Oil.

| When we hear of a fire where the organ
I was saved, we don't know whether it is an
advantage or a detriment.?Washington

j(la.) Democrat.
j You will be disabled 1by Rheumatism. Use
I St. Jacobs Oiland cure it.

A bad player and a bad piano make a bad
J combination. ?Atchison Globe.

i Explosions of Coughing are stopped by
Hale s Honey of Horehound and Tar.
Pike's Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

MISSOURI'S WAR GOVERNOR
Restored to Health By Pe-ru-na.

GOV. T. C. FLETCHER.
Hon. Thomas C. Fletcher, the noted

war Governor of the State of Missouri,
is a great friend ofPe-ru-na. He writes:
The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus,

Ohio:
Gentlemen ?For years I have been

afflicted with chronic catarrh, which
has gone through my whole system, and
no one knows the torture and misery I
have passed through. My doctor has
prescribed various remedies, and Ihave
never found any relief until I was per-
suaded by a friend to use Dr.Hartman's
Pe-ru-na. After the use ofone bottle I
feel like a new man. It also cured me
of a dropping I had in my throat, and
built my system up generally. To those
who are suffering with catarrh I take
pleasure in recommending your great
medicine. Very respectfully,

Thomas C. Fletcher.
Everything that affects the welfare of

the people is a legitimate subject of
comment to the real statesman. The
statesman is not a narrow man. It is
the politician who is narrow. The true
statesman looks out on the world as it
is. and seeks, as far as is in his power, to
remedy evils and encourage the good.

HON. WM. YOUNGBLOOD.
Treasury Department, j

Office of Auditor for Interior, >

Washington, D. C., Dec 10, 1898. )

The Pe-ru-na Drug M'f'g Co., Columbus,
Ohio:
Gentlemen?l've often heard of your

great medicine and have persuaded my
wife, who has been much of a sufferer
from catarrh, to try Pe-ru-na, and after
using one bottle she has wonderfully
improved. It has proved all you have
claimed for it, and I take pleasure in
recommending it to anyone who is af-
flicted with catarrh. Yours,

ffm. Youngblood,
Auditor for the Interior.

Catarrh in its various forms is rapid-
ly becoming a national curse. An un-
doubted remedy has been discovered by
Dr. Hartman. This remedy has been
thoroughly tested during the past forty
years. Prominent men have come to
know of its virtues and are makingpub-
lic utterances on the subject.. To save

the country we must save the people.
To save the people we must protect
them from disease. The disease that is
at. once the most prevalent and stub-
born of cure is catarrh.

Kidney and Bladder Troubles Make You Miserable.

Dr. Kilmer's SWAMP=ROOT is the Great Remedy for

all Kidney, Bladder and Uric Acid Troubles.

By Special Arrangement, Every Reader of this Paper, to Prove for ThemselTej

The Wonderful Merits of THIS GREAT DISCOVERY, May Have a Sample
| Bottle Sent Absolutely FREE by Mail.

You are in no danger of being sick if
you keep your kidneys well.

They filter your blood, keep it puro
and free from disease breeding germs.

Your other organs may need care, but
your kidneys most, because they do
most.

Ifyou are sick, begin with your kid-
neys, because as soon as they are well
they will.help all the other organs to
health.

The treatment of some diseases may
be delayed without danger, not so with
kidney disease.

Swamp-Root is the great medical tri-
umph of the nineteenth century; dis-
covered after years of untiring effort
and research by the eminent kidney
and bladder specialist, Dr. Kilmer, and
has truly wonderful healing action on
The kidneys and bladder.

It will be found by both men and
women just what is needed in all cases
of kidney and bladder disorders, lame
back, dull pain or ache in the back,
gravel, catarrh of the bladder, rheuma-
tism, sciatica, neuralgia, uric acid trou-
bles and Hright's Disease, which is the
worst form of neglected kidney trouble.

Swamp-Root corrects inabilityto hold
water and promptly overcomes that un-
pleasant necessity "of being compelled
togo often during the day and to get
up many times during the night.

Ifyour water when allowed to remain
undisturbed in a glass or bottle for
twenty-four hours, forms a sediment or
settling or has a cloudy appearance, ifc
is evidence that your kidneys and blad-
der need immediate attention.

The way to be well is to look after
your kidneys :?To take Dr. Kilmer*
Swamp-Koot when you are suffering
from clogged kidneys.

This prompt, mild and wonderful
remedy is easy to get at the drug store*
in fifty-cent and one-dollar bottles.
Make a note of the name, SWAMP-
ROOT, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Hoot, and
remember it is prepared only by Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Hingharnton, N. Y.

Swamp-Root has been tested in so
many ways, in hospital work, in private
practice, among the helpless too poor to
purchase relief, and has proved so suc-
cessful in every ease that a special ar-
rangement has been made by which all
readers of this paper who have not al-
ready tried it, may have a sample bottle
sent absolutely free by mail. Also a
book telling more about Swamp-Root
and containing some of the thousands
upon thousands of testimonial letters
received from men and women wlioowo
their good health, in fact their very
lives, to the wonderful curative proper-
ties of Swamp-Root. Be sure and men-
tion this paper when sending your ad-
dress to Dr. Kilmer & Co., liingham-
ton, N. Y.

A GREAT AMERICAN SUCCESS
DAVID IIAIIUM.

A Story of American Life. By Edward Noyes Westcott. 12mo. Cloth. $1.50.
Everyone is reading »AVI I» IIAK IT>I and you should have the book at once. The Chtcag*

EveninK Post calls It VVll> HAKIM "an inexhaustible source of amusement." The Cleveland
World says, "Everybody is the better for knowing this true nature

" Th« St. Louis Qlotj«-

Democrat finds HAVIl» IIAKUM "one of the few and distinct and livingtypes in the Ameri-
can gallery," and the San Francisco Call describes I»A VIMIIAItI'Mas "

a perfect cold mine at

shrewd philosophy New York and Boston papers like the Times. Post, Critic and Heraid ar»

even more enthusiastic, forAmerican readers IIAVIIIIIAIIL'Mis the great book of the tlms.

tlTThls book is for sale by all booksellers ; or it will be sent by mail, postpaid, oa receirt of
price by the publishers,

D. APPLETON & CO., 72 Fifth Avenue, NEW YORK.

i*
"DON'T HIDE YOUR LIGHT UNDER A I

BUSHEL." THAT'S JUST WHY \
WE TALK ABOUT

j
\u25a0 af mam \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Bpsfe Bl \u25a0 A beautifully illustrated paper called

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 HiK Ivl "The Cora Belt" is published every
WW Em I fc*I ftlV month and contains a quantity of intcr-

esting information about the farm lands
U~? mk Ijp Hfl west of the Mississippi River. Pictures
H9 MjL BnSk IWR of all sorts of farm scenes in lowa, Mit-
? m souri and Nebraska. Personal exper-
iences of farmers who went to those states from the East years ago. The handsomest
farm paper published. Send 25 cents for a year's subscription to THE CORN BELT (

2oq Adams St., Chicago.

Think of the Future. Don't Rent. Establish A Home of Your Owiu_
L
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P
NATORAL LEAF PLUG ) Not Made Jbv

CLIPPER PLUG / J

SSS E ? G a TRUST or
SCALPING KNIFE PLUG 1 ??, T\J\ i~> 112 T |-\ 112
SLEDGE MIXTURE SMOKING/ '\u25bc 1 fcS fl I>l t!, I
LIGUKTT & MYERS TOItACCO COMP'Y, Manufacturer*

A GOOD GARDENrFREE
is a pleasure and a profit. Gregory s seed bonk flI - fullyguaranteed, to anyone etait*

rects a ri«bt beginning. Gregory s Seed insure the ng a n Ojrer and ,1\ n ? f"r

most successful ending. Get the book now it's tree. ,ars KKI.A .\ M< 'N I HI.V. Han !? ratio! soo.C. at
JAMKS J. 11. (-KH.OUY k SON. Marhhhfud. Mam. A v K

~

c 1749

DRO PS YNI
;

1
k Sm ITJMtar WMTIKB TO AIIVERTIIItU

csUsT" t)oST"r »nd lo treat- plwe .Ute tbat ]>on uw tbe Advsrth#.
B>,. u t Free. Kit. 11. H. t.HKKX'S HONS.Boi I. ti1..!., »tßt In th>- t»I»HCr-

86§ rivreaCold in o* JSS.

This Signature <£ is on every box of LAXATIVE BRfiMO QUININE TABLETS. Accept no substitute represented to be "fust as good."

A GRIP CURE that DOES CURE! SH ?
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